We assume that 1.25 N atoms are produced per ion pair. This is similar to the value given by Po• ½t al. [1976] , which was derived using a detailed theoretical energy degradation computation. The protons are assumed to enter the atmosphere uniformly for latitudes •60 ø geomagnetic. Few measurements exist for NO produotion from SPEs. We found relatively good agreement between our NO produotion computed from the July 1982 SPE compared to solar backscattered ultraviolet (SBUV) measurements in the work of Jacl•mon et al. [1990] . Using our computed production of N atoms and assuming that they all result in a production of Our results are similar to those reported by Reid ½ta/. [1991] . It does appear that our results indicate more downward transport at northern polar latitudes than computed by Reid ½ta/. [1991] . The downward transport of NO• dur/ng the northern polar winter will be examined in more detail in section 5 when our model results are compared with surface area of aerosols specified in WMO [1992] SAGE II measurements. was used in the "gas phase + bet" runs. It is thought that the "gas phase + het" run is more realistic when dealing with the tropics, midlatitudes, and southern polar latitudes. The "gas phase only" simulations should be closer to the real atmosphere for the lower northern polar stratosphere in the early spring period. The very large downward transport should convey air from the upper stratosphere, which is relatively clean of aerosols, throughout the 1989-1990 winter period.
Our two-dimensional model was run for 20 years to a steady-state annually repeating cycle to establish the model atmospheric condition for 1990 in both the "gas phase only" and the "gas phase + bet" modes. We then completed four separate 4-year runs starting from January 1, 1989: (1) A base "gas phase We f'md the largest simulated changes in total ozone in 1990 as a result of the 1989 SPEs (see Figure 3) . We only present the "gas phase + bet" model in this figure, because this mode is thought to be more realistic over the entire model domain than is the "gas phase only" model mode. The largest depletions (>4%) are predicted to occur near the pole in the northern hemisphere summer. Because of the large variation in total ozone on aH timescales from weeks to years at the high latitudes, it would be unlikely that such SPE-related changes in total ozone could be measured unambiguously.
Three-Dimensional Models
Winds and temperatures for the three-dim•sion• only" run with no SPEs included; (2) a perturbed chemistry and transport simulation are generated by "gas phase only" run with aH SPEs in 1989 included; a global spectral mechanistic model (GSMM). The (3) a base "gas phase + het" run with no SPEs formulation and performance of the GSMM is included; and (4) a perturbed "gas phase + bet" run described by Nielsen ½t al. [1994] . The lower with aH SPEs in 1989 included. The second run boundary lies at 100 hPa and is specified with was then compared to the fu'st for the "gas phase observed geopotentials as the integration proceeds. only" condition and the fourth run was then corn-The planetary waves thus evolve as observed in the pared to the third for the "gas phase + het" condi-lower stratosphere and freely interact as they vertical- April 2, 1990. We omitted bromine chemistry from these CTM studies due to computational constraints. Reactions involving bromine species are of minimal importance to this study. We use "gas phase only" chemistry in our threedimensional model simulations. We analyze the 10.8-hPa surface and the lower northern polar stratosphere in the early spring period in great detail from our three-dimensional model. These regions should be fairly well represented by "gas phase only" chemistry (also, see discussion in section 3.2). •' Analysis of our three-dimensional studies indicates 
